Bootball Ballet
Affords Fun At
Senior Meeting

Lecture Series To
Be Sponsored By
Journalism Fr a t

WRI_NN, DOERR TIE

STUDENT TICKETS

Welch Heads Juniors;
Frosh Hear Goddard
In Orientation

, B. Holmes To Speak
On Ethiopian Crisis,
Movies Used

-Seniors were pleased with the
cord chorus; the juniors elected
officers; and the freshmen were
entertained with San Jose State
songs at their respective class
meetings yesterday morning.
Augmented by a large crowd of
underclassmen who came to see
the special "cord chorus" of football players, senior orientation yesterday was a riot of fun and foolishness.

Dancing

in "line" for the purpose of putting over the "seniors
cords" movement, were
Al Azevedo, Ray Abernathy,
Shehtanian, Joe Rapose, Harry
Hardman, Francis Pura, and Burt
Watson, all attired in appropriate
trousers.
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REFERENCE LIBRARY Publications Protege Still
’RECEIVES NEw BOOKS Is Anonymous Adolescent;
ANNOUNCES1 BACKUS Deadline For Names Today
J. EDGAR HOOVER Child’s Monicker And
Additions In Minerals, Music,
LAUDS
Christener Will Be
SERVICE IN
Chemistry, Statistics, and
IDENTIFICATION
Announced Monday
Agriculture Available

Their appearance was proceeded
by a humorous recitation by Joe
Salameda, dressed as a little boy,
a vocal solo by Burt Watson, and
the "cord chorus" theme song by I
New additions have been made
Willard LeCroy.
to the reference collection of the
TIE VOTE
library, it was announced yesterday
A revote was held for president by Miss Joyce Backus, head
of the class, and for reporter, librarian.
upon the resignation of Dolores
Some of the recent acquisitions
Freitas. Dr. J. C. DeVoss outlined are two supplementary volumes to
senior activities for the year and Thorpe’s "Dictionary of Applied
explained the graduation fees.
Chemistry", "Yearbook of AgriculA revote for the president of the ture", "Minerals Yearbook", and
class resulted in a tie between . the "Congressional Directory" pubRinaldo Wrenn and Bob Doerr, lished by the United States govnecessitating a third election next ! ernment offices, and Pierre Key’s
Thursday. Charles Leong was "Music Yearbook" for 1935.
CONTRIBUTORS IN WAR
chosen reporter.
Because many of its outstanding
WELCH ELECTED
contributors were actively engaged
James Welch was elected presas combatants and official advisors
ident and Bob Rector vice presin the late World War, the last
ident of the junior class at the
edition of Thorpe’s "Dictionary of
first meeting of the quarter, held
Applied Chemistry" was published
yesterday morning in Room 1 of with considerable difficulty.
the Home Economics building.
"The Yearbook of Agriculture"
Welch was a sophomore class
has interesting sections devoted to
officer last year, is vice president
the past year in agriculture and
of Sigma Gamma Omega, and
what’s new in agriculture.
has been active in athletics and in
"The Congressional Directory"
student body activities, having
has biographical, statistical, and
served on the social affairs and
factual information about the perthe 1935 Spardi Gras committees.
sonnel of Congress and most of
He Is also a member of Spartan
the branches of the government.
Knights.
MINERAL STATISTICS
Rector was vice president of the
"The Minerals Yearbook" carries
(Continued on page four)
economic discussion as well as statistical information relative to the
mineral resources of the U nited
States and the world at large.
Pierre Key’s "Music Yearbook"
is a national directory of symphonic orchestras, schools of music,
musical societies, organizations.
Sales of the San Jose State conopera companies, and artists,
cert series tickets
begins Monday,
Other numerous specialized dieand as such famous
artists as tionaries, encyclopedias, and misNelson Eddy, baritone,
the Moss- cellaneous volumes treating extencow Cathedral
Choir, formerly sively the several phases of subjects
known as the Paris Cathedral within their respective fields can
Choir, and the internationally
fa- be found in the reference departmous pianist Jose
Iturbi are being,
(Continued on Page Two)
featured, an enthusiastic response
Is expected,
stated Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the music departnest.

Concert Series Tickets
Go On Sale Monday
Special Student Rates

A program
mailing list of over
4,000 to 5,000
people was received
as a good forcast.
Student tickets will sell for $2.50
and from $3.00 to 63.50 for
the
Public.
Reported to be one of the finest
religious choirs in
the world, the
Moscow Cathedral
Players, will be
Presented on December
5.
the well known
Spanish pianist
and composer,
Jose Iturbi will appear on January
23
Nelson Eddy, known
for his fine
Performance in the screen
version
of "Naughty
Marietta", will close
the aeries on May 12,

Number 7

Bibliophiles
Informal

Plan
Meeting

An informal "get-together" is
planned by the members of the
Bibliophiles for Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Frances Purser, 480
East San Antonio Street.
The affair is being given to help
the new members of the library
organization become acquainted
with each other, with the old
members, and with the library

Results of the fingerprint identification

service

offered to college

faculty and students by the police
school,

during registration,

have

been announced as highly satisfactory.

Four o’clock today is the dead
line for entries in the "name the
baby contest" sponsored by the
new college humor magazine. Monday the child will announce its new
name and christener to the student
body and prepare to take its place
among its brother publications as
the dispenser of fun and satire on
the campus.

"Considering the short time
notice given to students and faculty members, I am very much
pleased with the number who took
ENTRY DEADLINE
advantage of the service offered
Students may submit entries unthem," stated Mr. William A. Wilt- til four o’clock by placing their
berger, head of the Police school.
choice with their name in the ballot
box in front of the publications’
HOOVER COMMENT
J. Edgar Hoover, of "G" Men office. Winners will be announced
fame, and head of the Federal in Monday’s paper.

Inaugurating a new plan to present a lecture series to the community of San Jose as well as to
the students of San Jose State,
Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism
honor fraternity, will sponsor three
lectures this fall and winter.
BURTON HOLMES
Burton
Holmes,
outstanding
American traveler and lecturer who
has just recently returned from
Ethiopia, will speak on the Ethiopian situation when he appears as
the first lecturer on the evening of
October 17 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Colored slides and moving pictures will be used by Mr. Holmes
to illustrate his lecture, a feature
which is expected to attract a record crowd. The first motion picture of the little-known Kingdom of
Ethiopia will be shown.
ENGLISH ACTOR
The distinguished English actor,
V. L. Granville will present "Dramatic Interludes" on Thursday night,
November 14. He will portray famous parts from classical dramatic
literature.
Upton Close, considered one of
the outstanding international authoritives, and a popular writer on
the Orient, is scheduled to lecture
on February 6. He will discuss the
Chinese,Japanese situation.
TICKET SALES
Season books for the entire series
will be put on sale soon, as well
as single tickets for the Holmea
lecture on October 17. San Jose
State students will be offered special rates, details of which will be
announced later.

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
Bureau of Identification, sent to
the San Jose State student body of the college; Mr. Neil Thomas,
the following letter, when informed controller; Mr. Dwight Bentel, pubof the service to be offered here: lications’ director; Dolores Freitas,
editor of the Spartan Daily; Bill
To the Student Body
Moore, president of the student
of San Jose State College,
body; and members of the magA puppet show will be preSan Jose, California.
azine staff will be the judges for sented by the college Y.W.C.A. in
My attention has been invited to
the contest
cooperation with Community Chest
the suggestion of your President,
exhibit which is on display in the
CONTESi RULES
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, to the effect
And just in case some one has Buick building at First and Wilthat you be afforded the opportunliam streets today, tomorrow, and
ity, through your Police School. to not yet seen the contest rules they
Sunday.
have your fingerprints recorded are reprinted for the last time:
Conversation will be included in
1. Any member of the student
and placed in the Civil Identification Section of the Federal Bureau body or faculty may enter as the puppet show which is intended
many names as he likes, but they to interest girls in the "Y". The
of Investigation at Washington.
activities of the association and
I am indeed pleased to extend should be entered on separate
reasons why a girl would be inthis invitation to you to make use pieces of paper.
2. Names should suggest the terested in joining will be shown
of this very effective medium of
and explained.
identification. Since the inaugura- nature of the magazine.
A regular Y.W.C.A. office will
3. Names should be written on
tion of this file several months ago,
a slip of paper along with the be set up at the exhibit and each
the fingerprints of nearly 50,000
name of the writer and dropped In girl on the college "Y" cabinet
citizens have been recorded in the
the ballot box in front of the pub- has offered to be there for an hour
Civil Identification Section, anci I
lications office.
to answer questions.
am delighted to offer this same
4. Contest closes Friday at four
The Y.W. exhibit is also planned
service to you.
o’clock.
to show the people of the comWith my very best wishes for
5. Prizes will be a year’s sub- munity what the organization has
success in your current progressive scription to the humor magazine,
done and is planning "to do.
(Continued on Page Four.)
second prize one-half year’s subA flower arrangement will be
scription, and third prize one free on display and will
include the
copy of the publication.
flowers which were shown the
6. The winning name will be Hostess
Committee at a special
come the property of the magmeeting yesterday afternoon
azine. No entries will be returned.
7. The judges’ decision will be
Applications for membership in
accepted as final.
Spartan Stags, newly formed men’s
cooperative, poured steadily into
the office of Controller Neil
Starting this quarter, all stuThomas yesterday. They will be received for the remainder of the
Oents taking beginning courses in
week, Dee Shehtanian a member
the Speec4 department will have
San Jose State transfers were their voices tested by a faculty
of the executive council of the

"Y" GIVES PUPPET
SHOW AT EXHIBIT

Spartan Stags to Move
Into ’Y’ Building Soon

organization announced.
Preliminary work on the club
rooms is going ahead rapidly and
may be completed by Sunday, it
was said by members. Because of
staff.
difficulty In securing the beds from
here as orAll new students are being es- the government shelter
members iginally planned, new beds will
all
and
invited,
pecially
,
Shehtanian
who plan to attend should sign likely be purchased.
explained.
up in room 120.

S.J.S. WOMEN TRANSFERS
HONORED AT A.W.S. TEA

honored at an informal tea Thursday in the A.W.S. club room from
4:30 to 5:30.
The transfers were welcomed by
Mary Young-ren, A.W.S. president,
and A.W.S. council; Barbara Harkey was chairman of the refreshment committee, and Dorothy Maddock entertainment chairman for
the tea.

Speech Beginners Will
Be Tested By Faculty

committee in order to determine
indrodual problems before actual
work ’s begun.
"Each student will be told
whether he is best fitted for work
in Speech A, IA, or 2A, so that
changing from one class to another
after work has begun will be eliminated," stated Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, head of the department.
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FOR YOUR Fresh Out.
Edification
HERE . . . THERE
By VICK

THEATRES
California"China Seas," with Clark Gable,
Jean Harlow, and Wallace Beery.
Saturday, Joan Crawford and
Brian Ahern in "I Live My Life."
Mission"Here Comes the Band" with Ted
Lewis and band, Virginia Bruce,
Ted Healy.
LevAs-Baer fight pictures.
Sunday, "Big Broadcast of 1938,"
all-star cast, including, Jack Benny,
Gracie Allen, Amos ’N’ Andy.
PadreClaudette Colbert, with Melvyn
Douglas, Michael Bartlett, in "She
Married Her Boss." Also,
Lionel Barrymore, in "The Return of Peter Grimm," with Helen
Mack, Edward Ellis, Donald Meek.
A me rice n-

This is the first cartoon of a series to be executed for the Spartan
"Shanghl", with Charles Boyer, Daily by John Knight, staff member registered from Redwood City.
Loretta Young, and
His cartoons are transferred into photo -engraving plates by Ray
Alice Adams," with Katherine Verdier, who is pioneering in that field under the guidance of Mr.
Hepburn, Fred McMurray.
George E. Stone of the Physical Science faculty. The Spartan Daily
is pleased to present this advanced feature.

PLAYS

Ilan Francisco-

---And Sudden Death
The second part of "-And Sudden Death", by J. C. Furnas, as
reprinted from Readers Digest, fol.
lows. The concluding part will
appear Monday.
Anything can

happen

in

that

split second of crash, even those
lucky

escapes

you

hear

about,

People have dived through windshields and come out with
superficial

scratches.

only

They have

run cars together head on, reducing
both to twisted junk, and been
found unhurt and arguing bitterly
two minutes afterward. But death
was there just the same-he was
only

exercising

his

privilege

of

being erratic. This spring a wrecking crew pried the door off a car
which had been overturned down
an embankment, and out stepped
the driver with only a scratch on
his cheek. But his mother was still
inside, a splinter of wood from the
top driven four inches into her
brain as a result of her son’s takMg a greasy curve a little too
fast. No blood-no horribly twisted
bones-just a gray-haired corpse
still clutching her pocketbook in
her lap as she had clutched it
when she felt the car leave the
road,
On that same curve a month
later, a light touring car crashed
a tree. In the middle of the front
seat they found a nine-months-old
baby surrounded by broken glass
and vet absolutely unhurt. A fine
practical joke on death-spoiled by
the baby’s parents, still sitting on
each side of him, instantly killed
by shattering their skulls on the
dashboard.
If you customarily pass without
clear vision a long way ahead,
make sure that every member of
the party carries identification
papers-it’s difficult to identify a
body with its whole face bashed in
or torn off. The driver is death’s
favorite target. Even if the steering wheel holds together, it ruptures his liver or spleen so he
bleeds to death internally. Or, if
the steering-wheel breaks off, the
matter is settled instantly by the
steering-column’s plunging through
his abdomen.
By no means do all head-on collisions occur on curves. The modern

death-trap is likely to be a straight

Mae Robson, supported by Ralph
Forbes, in "Kind Lady," Monday at
the Curran.
"Life Begins at Minsky’s" at the
Columbia.

ART EXHIBTS
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FIFTEEN YEARS CITY MANAGER
-

stretch with three lanes of traffic- In Art Wing, San Jose State, By
’ cil appointed him city manager.
BY JESSIE ALFORD
like the notorious Astor Flats on College FacultyMr. Goodwin has received offers
"Which of us is the more nerof city managerships M the states
vous, you or I?"
the Albany Post Road where there
Carolyn Berry Hayes-two oils.
City Manager Clarence B. Good- of Texas and New York, but he
have been as many as 27 fatalities
Miss Susan Byrne-Craft work,
win, head of the San Jose city says there are too many people
rugs.
in one summer month. This sudgovernment for exactly ten years trying to come to California for
Fisher - - Water
Leeana
Miss
den vision of road, straight road,
today, greeted me pleasantly with him to leave of his own accord.
tempts many an ordinarily sen- colors and Temperas.
a direct question. But I wasn’t a His family is living in San Jose
Estella Heisholt--Oils and
Miss
bit nervous--at least only a little- with the exception of a brother
sible driver into passing the man
water colors, landscapes and figby the time I met him. When one who is principal of the W. J.
ahead. Simultaneously a driver
ures.
has successfully defeated the huge, Hollenbeek junior high school in
coming the other way swings out
Mrs. Elizabeth Jordon-Oil por- unpopulated steps of the city hall , Los Angeles.
at high speed. At the last moment traits.
HOBBIES
and its forbidding entrance one
each tries to get into line again, In San FranciscoI asked Mr. Goodwin if he had
isn’t easily made nervous even by
but the gaps are closed. As the
any hobbies of special interest. He
city managers.
Artists Co-operative.
said no, but he played golf and
BORN IN COUNTY
cars in line are forced into the
Triple show:
Mr. Goodwin was born in Santa liked to fish. On various vacations
Bay Region Photography, to Ocditch to capsize or crash fences,
Clara county. He graduated from he has explored the Sierra mount’
the passers meet, almnst head-on, tober 12.
Gordon Wirt Fiscus paintings, what is now the Hawthorne gram- !sins. Once a group of five men and
in a swirling, grinding smash which
mar school of San Jose and from nineteen horses went on a long
to October 12.
sends them caroming obliquily into
Elizabeth Norton prints, to Octo- San Jose high school. He received , fishing trip. Fourteen of the horses
his degree from Stanford in 1913, were pack animals to carry grub
the others.
ber 12.
A trooper described such an acJames Wright, watercolors, to and worked as a construction en- and equipment.
gineer in a San Francisco office
"Come back anytime and make
cident-five cars in one mess, seven October 15.
killed on the spot, two dead on the
Century
of
Progress
Inter- for three years. For two years he yourself at home," he said as I left
way to the hospital, two more national Prints.
was a San Francisco contractor It wasn’t exactly a homelike place,
dead in the long run. He remem- Palace of Legion of Honorliving in San Mateo. On December but one greatly appreciates the
bered it far more vividly than he
Rosa
Bonheur
paintings, 1, 1919 he was made town engineer friendly manner of Mr. Clarence
wanted to-the quick way the doe- sketches.
of San Jose and in the following Goodwin, a local boy who made
tor turned away from a dead man San Francisco Museum of Artyear on October 4, 1920 the coun- good in his home town.
to check up on a woman with a
Master French Impressionistic
broken back; the three bodies out paintings, to October 15.
of one car so soaked with oil from Sowersthe crankcase that they looked like
Etchings by Queen Victoria,
wet brown cigars and not human Prince Albert.
There will be a reception fo
at all; a man, walking around and
Episcopal Students Friday evening
(Continued
from
Page
One)
babbling to himself, oblivious of
Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. in the Parish
Alfred Hertz will again be with ment of the college library.
the dead and dying, even oblivious
House at the Trinity Church at 2nd
the
Standard
Symphony
orchestra.
of the dagger-like sliver of steel
These books make up what is
and St. James streets.
Conducting,
Thursday
evenings,
which stuck out of his streaming
known as the reference collection
.........., .... -,... -.,.,. ,..._ .
over KPO, 8:15 to 9:30.
and from time to time as new
Inter-Society meeting today at
head laid open, trying hopelessly
Wagner’s "Ring," will be a feat- authoritative handbooks in the sev4 o’clock.
to crawl out of a ditch in spite of ure of the opera season this winter. eral fields of knowledge are pubher smashed hip. A first-class masGunnar Johansen, pianist, will lished, they are acquired by the
There will be a meeting of the
sacre of that sort is only a question give weekly concerts, Wednesday college library and added to its
Archery club for the purpose of
of scale and numbers - seven evenings, Steinway Hall, and in already very workable collection.
real
,
organizing for a quarter of
corpses are no deader than one. Berkeley.
"When a student wants to find sport and fun. All women students
Each shattered man, woman, or
Four scholarships are offered by any information about a fact or
are invited to attend. Women’s
child who went to make up the Johansen. G. G. Davis is in charge statement he
should turn directly gym, 12:15, Friday, October 4.
38,000 corpses chalked up last year of applications.
to the reference department, Miss
had to die a personal death.
Igor Stravinsky will be guest Joyce Backus said.
LOST: Swiss baguette watch
pianist in a civic concert with the
brown braided leather strap left lo
(Continued Monday)
San Francisco Symphony this column.
women’s shower room. Please 111’
Fictionseason.
turn to Lost and Found. Reward
"Honey in the Horn," by H. L. offered.
DO YOU KNOW THATArthur Schnabel will play in subscription concert course at Mem- Davis.
ori
Fundamental deficiencies should
"Green Light," by Lloyd C.
Lost: by Horace Laughlin,
orial Opera House this season.
pen
be cleared In the lower division In
Douglass.
football field, a fountain
order that education courses may
Non -FictionPlease return to Lost and Found.
not be delayed.
Through the courtesy of the
"Mare, Queen of Scotland and
The program load should be re- Chandler Tripp Library, the lead- the Isles," by Stefan
Zweig.
Musicians and girl vocalists
I
duced In proportion to the amount ing books in circulation for the
"North to the Orient," by Anne wanted. Apply to Bill Thurlow for
of work done outside school.
week will be included in this Morrow Lindbergh.
tryout anytime. Phone B. 69213M.

New Volumes Increase
Reference Collection

MUSIC
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r
1 Team WorkGs Faome
McKinley
ereK in Next
Week

LAUGHLIN IS
UP AND OUT :1

SPARTAN SOCCERMEN
SCHEDULED TO MEET
UNKNOWN OPPONENTS
With the season scheduled to open
tomorrow morning against an un-

X

TOMORROW THE largest freshman squad in San Jose’s history
(shown en masse above) will open its season against Vacaville
High in that city. The above shot shows two of Coach "Dee’ Portal’s
promising backs practising for the affair as James Hilton of Bakersfield reverses to fullback Zetterquest of San Jose who, you roust admit,
Mercury Herald Photo.
is a very ferocious looking gentleman.

,
Yearling Eleven Gets First Test
Under Fire At Vacaville Tomorrow
By GIL BISHOP
Freshman Coach DeWitt Portal of San Jose State’s babe eleven is
treading the campus with a self-satisfied look these days. Faced on
opening day with a turnout of nearly 100 would-be gridders, the
youthful yearling mentor has the nucleus of one of Sparta’s greatest
fresh elevens rapidly acquiring a coat of polish at Spartan Field
The young Spartans have
already gone through
fire give someone a bad afternoon.
The other three spots are well
against the varsity, holding up
filled. 190 pound Paul Akrop will
their end creditably, and face their
take over the quarterback spot.
first fast opposition at Vacaville Charley Boggs, 165, looks to be the
tomorrow afternoon when they probable right half, with Les Rios
tangle with the high school of that of San Luis Obispo taking care
city. The prepsters, coached by of the fullback role. Rios weighs
Bert DeGroot, brother of head 190 pounds and is a left-footed
variety.
coach Dud of San Jose State, punter of the tong-distance
boost a championship high school
team and should prove to be a
fair test for the Portalites.
FIRST CUT MADE

Superlatively Fine

It

The first cut was made this
Week, and the freshmen now boast
Of four complete elevens working
out each afternoon at the old
stamping grounds of the varsity.
Coach Portal intends to take 37
of these men to the up-state tussle
Saturday, and intends to get a
PM line on his proteges for the
tough schedule in the offing.

MILK SHAKES

The probable line to take the
field against the prep
aggregation
reads in this order. Lowe and
Clayton at the wing posts, Ford
and Sounders at
tackles, Ferriera
and Dinsmore
pairing up in the
guard spots and Jack Anderson
in the pivot
position at center.
These seven men give Portal
a forward
wall averaging 188
Pounds per man, from end
to end.
Ford is the
heavyweight of the
troop, bouncing
the beam up to a
212 pound
registry.

15c

BACKFIELD UNCERTAIN
The backfield is
yet a bit undecided, with Jack
Hilton, flashy
Bakersfield half,
an uncertain’
starter. Hilton
has been laid up 1
With a cold
and may not see action
Saturday.
In Hilton’s
position at left half,
the diminutive
Larry Favor is
scheduled to take
the field with
all of his
145 pounds. Favor Is
one of the
speediest anil cleverest
of the
ball-earriera, and should

named but formidable opponent,
Coach Charlie Walker last night
tapered off the pre-season training
of his Spartan shin -kickers, with
promise of a very light workout
this afternoon. Encouraged by the
showing of some of the newcomers,
Walker is still doubtful of the
personnel of the starting lineup
Saturday.
The Conference season will open
for the locals a week from tomorrow against San Mateo Junior
College at the local field. Coach
Walker will probably use his full
Isquad tomorrow in an effort to find
out the potentialities of some of
his newcomers
With several veterans returning
to old positions the only vacancies

Captain Horace "Horse"
Laughlin, regular right end,
who was injured in the Willamette contest, was released
That "Headman" DeGroot has
from the Student Health Cotno intention of being caught naptage yesterday after a conping by McKinley next Saturday
finement
of
nearly
two
became evident last night as he
* weeks.
put his squad through its second
"Horse" suffered a kidney
straight session of "blood and
injury that has been quite
Iron" scrimmage.
slow in responding to treat*
With two teams of Frosh once
* ment.
more furnishing the resistance.
It is hoped that he will be
merciable to participate in light * DeGroot drove two elevens
work-outs next week, but it * lessly for over an hour and a half.
The Spartan mentor had a good
highly
doubltful that he
*
deal of fault to find with the play
* will oe seen In action against
of his men and substituted freely
* McKinley.
when individual performances did
not suit him.
Of the bona-fide first stringers
seem to be a spot at goal, which only Al "Azzy" Azevedo refrained
Mark Masson has deserted tempor- from heavy duty. "Azzy" is nursarily for his old love, the center ing a broken blood vessel in his
forward position; and another spot right leg but expects to be fit
at either fullback or halfback, ac- by Monday.
cording to whether or not Ray
Laelergue moves into the half posi- at insides, and Masson at center.
With the speed of the flankmen
tion.
With Masson moving into center and the clever and steadying work
forward, the offensive drive of of Masson, who has experience
the locals will probably be con- with the Olympic Club to recomcentrated around Doerr and Robin- mend him, the locals ought to do
(Continued on page four)
son at outsides, Olavarri and York
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LARGE SUNDAES
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Whip

"Boy what a find -

Cream

Get Your Football Game

"Always More For

Tickets at Hale’s

Your Money"

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 S. First St

-

B.11.668

Actoxe:excexo.oxexcexceamx8:6-1
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Manufacturing Jeweler
Finest quality pins and
emblems made to order at
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6th Floor
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FILEN WARD
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Including
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GENE KRUPPA
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From now on through the balance of the season
you can get your football game tickets at Hale’s.
State, Stanford, California, and all important game
tickets will be handled in a special main
booth

in

the

store.

Whether

you

want

floor
season

tickets or individual game tickets, you’ll find a
good selection of choice seats.

MAIN FLOOR

.

.

.

NEAR MEN’S SHOP

CASA DEL PLY

OCOANUT
GROVE

Santa Cruz Beach!
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Club Will Visit
r. Gillis Directs Hiking
Trout Gulch On Initial
Stage Remodeling Seven Mile Workout

ROBERT RECTOR IS M
CHOSEN JUNIOR
CLASS OFFICER
FROSH ENJOY SPEECHES
AND MUSIC SELECTIONS
(Continued from page one)
sophomore class last spring, president of the freshman class the
year before, assistant editor of
the 1935 La Torre, and is holding
the same position on this year’s
annual. He is a member of the
honorary debating society, treasurer of Spartan Knights, and Is
an inter-fraternity council representative for Delta Theta Omega.
Other junior officers elected were:
Lela O’Connell, secretary-treasurer; and Pearl Bird, A.W.S. representative.
SWEENEY CHOtiEN
Mr. William Sweeney, of the education and Speech departments
was unanimously selected as class
adviser.
After a discussion on activities
for the quarter, the following committee was appointed to take
charge of junior affairs: Burton
Abbott, Ronald Redman, and Ray
Sherwin.
Mr. William Erlendson, instructor in the department of Music,
presented a group of eight young
people in the freshman orientation
yesterday, who sang two of the
college songs, Praises We Sing,
and Hail, Spartan, Han.

Trout Gulch, near Los Gatos,
Under the direction of Mr. Hugh will be visited by the Hiking club
Gillis, speech arts head, the Little Sunday on its first trek of the
Theater stage is undergoing a new quarter. Freshmen ’and new
series of improvements made ne- students are invited.
cessary by the forthcoming proHikers will meet at Seventh and
duction of "Macbeth" by the San San Antonio streets Sunday morn Jose Players, reports from the mg at 8:30 with lunch and 20
drama department state. Several cents for transportation. Those who
ideas worked out by Mr. Gillis bring their own cars will be paid
while touring the East this summer expense money.
, are being inculcated in the remodelPlans for future trips will be
ing in order that a technically cor- discussed during the hike, which
rect setting will be provided for v.ill be about seven miles in length.
the actors.
Students who will be in Los Gatos
Among the improvements will be Stiaday morning should meet about
a large doutd.e door inserted in the 1:10 at the Southern Pacific staback of the stage opening into tion.
For further information see bulroom 51, where a platform and
stairs will be installed, and new letin board notices in the main hall,
costumes and drapes designed by I and the science and home ecoMr. Gillis. The former will afford Inomics buildings.
!
spectators a better view of several
Freshman Girls: Attend Fresh of the scenes, while the latter will
man EristIcs at noon today. Room
replace the traditional black and
1 Home Economics building. Bring
sombre colored properties.
your lunch.
The Controller’s Office wishes to
inform all students that the AssoFRENCH LANGUAGE
ciated Students’ Identification card
Elementary, Coaching,
Conversation.
issued by this office has been
eliminated during the present colMrs G. F. WAKEFIELD
lege year. This item was deleted
1277 S. 4th Street Bal. 3128-J
from the budget.

Roos

Soccer Mysterious;
Sign Unnamed Opponent

ffy

(Continued from page three)
some serious scoring.
Mel Hickman and Bill Pitch..,
will be the veterans returning to
the halfback line, while Ray Laelergue, a veteran from the fullback
line may move up to fill the spot I
left by Troutner’s absence. George !
Hogan will take care of one full- !
back position, while the other remains in doubt although Germano
and Gerhardt seem to be fighting
for the job. At goal the locals will
probably rely upon Dick Edmonds,
a new inexperienced man, but
showing steady improvement, although Masson may again find
himself in this spot before the
game is over.
Among the newcomers Napote,
Wall, and Harris seem to have
been showing the most promise so
far. All are improving rapidly as
they learn the rudiments of the
game and get the rules well in
hand.
The season thin year will include,
besides tomorrow’s practice game,
two games each with Menlo Junior
College. San Mateo Jilnior College,
University of San Francisco, Stanford University, and the University of California, making a total
of eleven games.

(Continued from page one)
President T. W. MacQuarrie of
San Jose State college will be a program, I am
veaker at the fellowship luncheon
Sincerely yours,
of the California Council of Parents
J. Edgar Hoover.
Corin
held
be
to
Teachers
tod
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
onado Wednesday.
The finger prints were taken by
Dr. MacQuarrie will be in Coronado, which is near San Diego, Mon- Leon Greene, Jack Harper, Joh
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday at- Jorgensen, and Donald De
Hem
tending a state superintendents’
identification majors in the police
meeting.
school. An appointment may be
made at any time during the school
year by those who were unable to
attend during registration, the department announces,

1Commerce Fraternity
Receives Dr. Graham
Dr. Jessie Graham, who has been
taking graduate work at U.S.C. for
the past year, was welcomed last
night at the first business meeting
of Pi Omega Pi, commerce honor-

ary fraternity, held at the home
of Miss Maribel Shimmin.
Plans were made for the new.
member drive and the Initation of
, pledges.
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San
Jose’s
merry
rendezvous for gay,
young hearts.There’s
tantalizing rhythm,
cool dancing and
happy voices beckoning you each Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday
evenings
at O’Brien’s. . . .

GODDARD TALKS
Dr. Charles Goddard, Dean of
Men, talked to the freshmen on
the opportunities a college presents its students. Dr. Goddard
suggested several courses that
would be of interest to them.
An invitation was extended
again to all freshmen to attend
the MacQuarrie reception Sunday
afternoon. Transportation will be
provided for all those who have
no means of getting to Dr. MacQuarries home. These people were
asked to meet on the east side
of the campus, at 7th street, between 2 and 5 o’clock. Cars will
be waiting for them there.
The importance of attendance
was stressed againall students
have heard it from every source
this week. Dr. Goddard made it
clear to all freshmen the evils that
will fall if they dare to disobey this,
fast rule.

President Will Speak J. HOOVER OFFERS
At San Diege Meeting CIVIL FILE SERVICE

FRANCO’S NO. 2

Ihirteenlh and Washington
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30

Sts.

FRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market

OPEN DAILY a A. II. TO 10.30 P. EL

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S
FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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